Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR Chapter I, Chapter II, Part 200, et al):

Washington University Project Structure to Respond Changing Regulations

Project Mission: Develop, implement and monitor the Washington University response to the new grant regulations—CFR 200—by describing the institution’s policies for proposing, conducting, managing expenses and reporting research results on federally supported research projects.

Executive Committee on Research

Executive Committee/Project Sponsors: (See charge)
- Office of the Vice Chancellor for Finance (Barbara Feiner)
- Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research (Jennifer Lodge)

Steering Committee: (See Charge)
Proposed Membership (*Co-Chairs)
- IS&T (Denise Hirschbeck)
- Purchasing (Alan Kuebler)
- Compliance & Audit (Gail Peters)
- HR (DC-Apryle Cotton)
- Other School Representatives (TBD)
- AVCRA (Denise McCartney)
- SPA (Joe Gindhart)*
- OGC (Patty Hastings)
- A&S (Henry Roediger)
- Provost Office (Dedric Carter)

Advisory Groups:

- Faculty:
  - Research Working Group
    • Jennifer Lodge (VCR)
    • Sean Joe (Social Work)
    • Kathryn Miller (A&S)
    • Phil Bayly (Engineering)
    • Jean Schaffer (IM-Cardiovascular)
    • Kenneth Kelton (A&S-Physics)
    • Robert Blankenship (A&S- Biology)
- Department/School:
  - Department Research Compliance Committee (DRCC):
    • Chris Adkins (Internal Medicine)
    • Jeneane Braden (RECO)
    • Rachel Dunn (Chemistry)
    • Blake Fuhler (Research Education)
    • Joe Gindhart (SPA)
    • Natalie Goodwin-Frank (Engineering)
    • Patty Hastings (OGC)
    • Rhonda Matt (Pediatrics)
    • Christine Monteith
    • Denise McCartney (AVCRA)
    • Cherie Moore (Genetics)
    • James Myles (UCO)
    • Cindy Smith (Psychiatry)
    • Lise Westfall (Developmental Biology)
    • Charles Wuensch (Finance)

Sub-Recipient Monitoring
- Joe Gindhart
- Connie Motoki
- Iris Peper
- Cindy Smith
- Glen Reitz
- Cheri Moore
- Christine Monteith

Purchasing (e.g. competitive bids)
- Alan Kuebler
- Glenda Bullock
- Vivian Eberhard
- Melissa Evers
- Robert Gemignani
- Joe Gindhart
- Shannon Sweeney
- David Hall
- Patty Hastings
- Nichole Hayes
- Mary Heeleey
- Christin

Compensation and HR Policies (e.g. Terminal leave)
- Apryle Cotton
- Legal Chandler
- Joe Gindhart
- Denise McCartney
- Iris Peper
- Patty Hastings
- Jonathan Cohen
- Sheryl Stichling

Education and Communication:
- Blake Fuhler
- Others TBD

Topic Specific Task Forces